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e I had to bestow, and no doubt, had I 
been content eo to discharge my trust, 
I should have found even the smallest 
contribution thankfully received. But 
my idea was to do something better 
than provide so many hundred destitute 
persons with a meal or two that would 
enable them to tide over in the way 
of food from Wednesday to Thursday, 
so to speak. There are other hardships 
to which exceptional poverty U sub
ject, and If these be not ministered to 
in time, the most serious results. are 
likely to ensue.

backis large, and their endowment dates 
j a couple of centuries.

Of educational endowments there arc 
many, some for free education in Jiarieb 
schools; others for uniforms and cloth
ing for scholars. There are schools for 
spinning, knitting, for the blind, choir 
boys, and grammar, ragged and indus
trial schools. , ..

From these free schools, only for the 
men have risen

! PjTERTY 4M ITS RELIEF, ! HEA*-7•~“a <• "■* tftSfMfURMBcomfortable cafe. „ B
1 "hLs’straighf, “Where are my guests?” enquired Miss 

Hu> straight, Mu]|nan „We ^re alI sitting at the
were so table only; a moment ago, and we were 

so happy.”
Mrs. Matheson, who was an excellent 

nurse, pacified the young woman, and 
with the assistance of an opiate pre
pared by the doctor, our patient fell into 
a refreshing sleep.

“That's just the way with a cataleptic 
or hypnotic sleep,” suggested Dr. Mc
Pherson, “the person hypnotised has no 
idea of passing time. Here this young 
woman has been ‘buried’ with all the 
formality of our century, yet she awakes 
and asks where are her guests. This was 
the idea in her mind when she 
thrown into the cataleptic state."

We held a consultation, the doctor, the 
superintendent and myself, as to what 
was best to do. I wanted to bring this 
matter home to Dean and make him con
fess his cripue. We decided to send for 
him, telling him he was wanted at the 
cemetery at once. John took the message 
and we told him to answer no questions. 
It was 1 O’clock when Dean turned np 
at the superintendent's office.

“What is the matter now ?” said Doan 
as he came inside and found the door 
bolted quickly behind him.

“Oh, there’s lots the matter,” Strand 
replied. “That there detective (point
ing at myself) has caught us tight. ’Oh, 
we’re in for it now.”

Dean began to show signs of nervous-

he continued,“That gong there," .................
pointing to the first bell, "will ring if 
the main gate of the big vault is swung 
to any degree. The next one will claug 
if there is any movement on the shelves 
in chamber number one, and the same 
thing happens with the other two gongs 
for the other two mortuary chambers. 
You see the Vault is souuocted with this 
cabinet by electric wires.”

"Well, that is a good scheme, I re
plied, congratulating him for his 
thoughtfulness, We refilled our pipes 
and I glanced at the clock. “Why, 
Matheson, the time has eliot by, hasn’t 
it ? It is hall-past 10 o’clock, and it is 
dark .early these days, too,” I remarked, 
and, ah I peered out of. the window into 

blackness of the night my de-

[HYPNOTISM A waiter stepped up. 
his pallid appearance, 
glossy black hair hung down over 
collar. Hie black, beadlike eyes . * 
piercing and so dense that I caved 
under hie glance. My friend looked at 
him with an intensity of steadiness that 
I asked him what was the matter.

“That was the man who poured out 
the last glass of wine Miss Millmau svsr 
sipped,” he said, *' “That man stood 
beside her and was the first to pick her 
up when’ she fell to the floor. He was 

of the waiters in the dining room 
at that fatal 

“Is that so
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a What Is Tree Charity T—Trne Hethode of 

Belief— Pauperism and the Werhhenee 
-Some Tragic Tales of Snfferlng-The 
Honest Poor-A Glorious Experiment 
With fifty Pounds.

Miluia*-Suddenly at her residence, Dawn 
Villa, on Jan. St. Emily Mina, only surviving 
child ot tiie late William Hillman. Esq., aged « 
years.

orphaned or very poor, 
to eminence in church and state.

MARRIAGE-PORTION CHARITY.
There Is a charity in the parish of 

St. Georga’s-in-the-Eaat, London, which 
In these days ol depression charity is many Canadian's wonid^ «v 

a fitting theme, alike aa regards its aiter Christ man to^the pupils of a free 
recipients and the much-etidurmg public g^ool. The lncky drawer oJ this prize 
and impecunious ratepayer. The »db-. to produce certificates of exemplary 
ject name up at a conference of repre- Wduct from the house where she ha

... - - _nhnri table in- been domestic servant. It scarcely neeusentativee of Toronto s charitable in ^ ^ ^ combinej Tirtuee of
etitutions and city aldermen. some the check aI1(1 character act as matri- 
etartling statements were made suffi- moI1iai magnets to gopd young 
cient to make the reader blush for To- Truly, virtue is its own rewstird in such
route’s fair fame, but these I do not case,
enter into further than to say that 
chapter and verse can be given 
man worth $60,000—not nominally, but 
in hard cash—positively begging for ft
free order for hospital treatment for liberal supporters of chanties, 
his erandson sovereign in the old Land contributed,

I may have" more to say anent this con- except by bequests when the money is 
ference when the return in presented to no further use to the doiaor' '‘° a“7[>'^l|!s 
council showing details of management, and chanties there are a thoiMand shil

ar.ts -» - «■=■• ~nL been estimated that only about quoted in London papers showed^ that
30 per cent, of the amount contributed ° " 20 fforiu», 150 shil-
for foreign missions ever .reaches the 4 hall sovereig , threeuennv
heathen in their blindness,’/ and the same dings 605 « I 2224 hah-pe!Tnies.
percentage is probably not wide of the pieces, 0 la com.

& “e bC,ieZ01L the mon^n* the North of England than liospi- 
£<4 lady gave a collec tal Sunday The men m homespun in 

tor a shilling for the missionaries. The the vast hives of n y obtained in 
grateful recipient said, “ Thank you, charities than is 
mis*,1 I hope they may get it," whereat churches, 
the donor greajtly wondered whether the true, HOMELY SENTIMENTS OF THE 
hope were in jest or earnest. Toronto POOR,
ratepayer axe beginning to “ hope they g. Walter Scott voice
may get it,” the “ they ” in this ,n- the”md^in^ 0, the honest poor, 
Stance being the deserving poor. h“e ™uTe you I have beard higher sen

timents from tbs lips of poor, uneducat
ed men and women, whan exerting tne 
spirit of severe yet gentle heroism under 
difficulties and afflictions, or speaking 
their simple thoughts as to circumstances 
ill the lot of friends and neighbors than 
I ever met with except in the pages 
of the Bible.”

MY UNCLE ASSISTED.
To make the story short, he secured 

the co-operation ol a pawnbroker, who 
knew of many who had pawned blankets, 
muffs, warm underclothing for food and 
were severely suffering from the cold. 
So the bargain was niadc. The highest 
sum for redeption of the winter’s goods 
was 7s. 6d., the lowest sixpence.

This was the reeiilt : Women, worn 
and want-stricken, to whom the in, 
timation had been given were bewilder, 
ed with delight.

Tearfully thankful were the poor souls 
even when they were benefited only to 
the extent of half a dozen sixpenny and 
ninepenny parcels, which in many cases 
were made up of children’s half-worn 
shoes ard little frocks and petticoats 
and jackets and capes, without which 
the youngsters for a whole fortnight or 
three weeks of bitter mornings had 
gone shivering to school.

VERDICT OF" THE EXPERIMENTER. 
And this experimenter in practical 

charity concludes : “ I cannot help thinkV 
ing that, if every £50 bestowed by the 
charitable this hard winter,had" been as 
judiciously applied, there would have 
been less suffering and privation among 
ïoot lower Londoners than they have 
«eu doomed to endure since the roads 

and the river became frost-bound.”
It is true that one well-meant charity) 

is olttimea misused. Saddening is the 
knowledge of this, but such cases do not 
alter the blessedness of giving. We ail 
naturally get so selfish that it is well 
to be occasionally exhorted against 
weariness in attempted well-doing.
Pour out thy love Ilka the rush of .4 

river.
Waiting It» water! fsr ever and ever 
Through the burnt «enfla that reward nof 

the giver. w-
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BO lace mont 
morning of January 1
we of-------, the populous western slty
In Whit* I resided in 1870. The day fol
lowing sensational accounts were jive 11 
of Emily Mlilnnui's sudden death while 
filling tie office of hostess at a party 
who had tendered bar young friends on 
«1* occasion of her twenty-first birth
day, the day on which she assumed full 
control of the fortune left her by her 
lather, a retired millionaire miner, who 
had died two ye*"» before. Of the 
tecedeots of the Hillman family very 
little wns kaowu. Air. Millutan came to 
the city ,* question lour years before 
with his daughter. He purchased Lawn 
,Vilia, the finest residence in Maple 
Grove, the fashionable eeburb; and the 
poor of the eity felt the comforts of hie 
charitable gifts 03 many occasion». On 
his death he left the fortune iu trust fpr 
the use of his only child till she had 
reached her majority, when she was to 
assume full control. Emily was a very- 
pretty girl of rather light complexion. 
Her dreamy blue eyes were shaded by 

of wavy flaxen hair of silken 
. This young woman’s life seemed 

to be bound up iu following the chari
table work which her father had begun. 
It was hie wish, and cLe was determined 
that no remorse on that score would 

Therefore, Emily Mill-

one
party.”
?” I chimed in, as I took 

a mental photograph of the waiter who 
was now, on his way with our break
fast.

As the meal progressed my friend and 
I talked over the circumstances sur
rounding that supper at Miss Hillman's. 
“Where did Dean sit at the table that 
night ?” I asked.

“Oh, he was 011 Miss Millman’s right 
hand. Of course he was her trustee,you 
know, and was to have handed over 
the estate next day. But say, what do 

think I heard at the funeral yes- 
Why, the old man, Mr. Millmau, 
will to read that should his 

was

the iuky
pression returned. I was growing ner
vous, but put it down to my sombre 
surroundings.

‘■Great God! What’s that?” I exclaim
ed, ns Matheson jumped to his feet. He 

not a nervous man .in any sense, 
but he was deadly pale.

“Let's run to the vault for our lives, 
struck from

was

men.
\was

THE POOR THE MOST LIBERAL 
GIVERS.

a ii-
Ior ahe replied, "that gong 

chamber number three !”
Matheson grabbed the bunch of great 

keys and. a. lighted lantern that hung in 
the office doorway. Out he ran capless 
mid coatless. 1 was bareheaded, but 
chutchiug up my overcoat 1 followed the 
light. Wc ran, oh, how we ran. Breath
less wo reached the main door of the 
cold and dismal chamber.

“Here! Hold this lantern. For Gods 
sake be quick !”

I took the lantern. With the great key 
turned the massive bolts shot back. In 
an instant we stood within the walls 
of the great vaulted chamber number 
three. , , . .

The rays of the lantern reached but 
a few feet on either aide, lfeyoud was 
that damp darkness that almost de
stroys the sense of existence. The still
ness wne awful; the suspense was pain
ful in the extreme.

“What is it ?” I anked, recovering my
8PC6Cb.

the cans* of ha* death?” was the query I “SI1-SI1,” was the response ^frorn 
on the lips of nearly every citizen. It'Matheson, as-he held the ,®1ut®.r° 
was as anxious us anyone to hear the his eyes and peered in all direction, 
precise facts. I had read the newspnp- There were the blackened ends of boxes 
era, but the accounts differed in many im- that had been placed tier after tier, 
portant respects. That tlaflr I ran across The surroundings seemed to he too mnen 
a friend of mine who was an invited ter my reason. My nerve was going 
guest on the occasion, and I asked his quickly, and it was only a matter of 
version. To save time I .will use his own a lew moments wjtieu I must drop. bud-. 
wor(k . denly Matheson broke the suspense, too

“I haven’t yet recovered from the terrible to describe, with the words :
■hock of poor Emily’s death,” he com- “It's mighty queer. Lets look at the 
menced, "but as near as 1 can refmern- wires.” , „
her the circumstances I will tell you. Just as we turned towards the door 
It was neaxing midnight, and we had a low, long, pitiful moan sounded 
been dancing for an hour or more, we through the chamber. The echo made it 
were invited into the spacious dining more hideous. Quick as a Hash Mathe 
room of the villa for refreshments. Wc son hurried to the spot from whence the 

all seated and Emily arose to drink sound came.
She was in “Mv God! Come here, he called out.

‘Here’s to the health I went over to, where he stood.
“Look there !” said he, holding the 

lantern over an open coffin.
Ae I gazed into the casket, the lid of 

which Ï had heard Matheson tell hi» as
sistant to unscrew .before locking the 
vault, I saw that the right hand had 
reached put and knocked over the tilted 
lid. This had given the alarm on the 
gong which had made our hearts stand 
still. The face was turned and the lips 
had parted. As I was recovering from 
the shock three of Matheson’* sturdy 
assistants had arrived. They had been 
sent over by the superintendent’s wife.

“Go for Dr. McPherson,” I ordered, as 
the first man came up. He was my own 
physician and I had faith in him.

We lifted her from <he coffin 
wrapped her shrouded form in the over
coats of the men and my own, which I
had dropped at the door. We carried ly collect my thoughts. What w,ip I to 
her tenderly to the superintendent’s do ? ’‘Bluff bin* !” I thought I heard 
house His wife removed the ghastly some one whisper. This was my scheme, 
shroud and put the poor girl to bed. She I was well built aaid physically, more 
was still unconscious. * than his match.

The doctor came quickly. He found a The waiter came downstairs. His legs 
very slight movement of the pulse,though could scarcely carry him he was so 
scarcely perceptible. Restoratives were nervous. I followed him into the street.

but she still remained uncon- I stepped up behind him. .With a firm
hand on his shoulder, iu a voice equally* 
as firm (I surprised myself 
much as my victim)ll said:- “I want you 
my man !”

“For what ?” he asked, turning ghast
ly pale .under the flickering street 
lamp.

“For murder!” I replied between my 
teeth, as I clutched his arm in a vise
like grasp.

The man broke down utterly and began 
to cry. I then told him that I knew he* 
had been a tool iu the hands of a 
greater villain, and if he spoke the truth 
it might be well with him. He consented 
to tell me all he knew about the affair. 
I took him to my room and he was now 
entirely withiu my grasp, v This is hie 
written confession:

I, Henry Strand, do solemnly declare 
that on New Year’s- day last I was per
forming at Denver, Col., as a hypnotist 
(having possessed hypnotic powers since 
childhood) when 1 was approached by 
one Halbert Dean, a lawyer of this city, 
who asked mo if I wool ted to make 
fortune in one day. I replied that 
was always open for a payimg engage
ment. He then said: “I will give you 
$10,000 if you will put a person whom 
I will name later into a state of cata
lepsy, that will be followed by death.,” 
Tempted by the offer I accepted it. I 

here and met Dean seven days 
ago. I got a position in Williamson's 
cafe as a waiter. The day following my 
arrival Dean brought iu a young woman 
there to dine. This young woman was 
to be the victim. I looked at her. She 
was an easy subject. Her light, dreamy 
eyes and fine silken hair proved this 
to me. To shew my power I placed a 
glass- of magnetized water within her 
reach and left the room. The young 

drank the water and swooned.

It is not the rich who are the moot
For oneyou

terday ? 
made his
daughter die before the estate 
handed over to her, it would go to Dean, 
with the exception of a few additional 
bequests to charities iu which the old 
gentleman was interested. I hear the 
estate is worth several millions. So 
Dean is a pretty lucky fellow. Is 
not ?”

“Yes. He’s pretty lucky,” I replied in 
an off-hand way, but I was deeply inter
ested just then. “What sort of u fel
low is he anyway ?”

“Well, I can’t make him oujt. He has 
no personal friends that I know of. IIis 
office is never patronized by clients as 
fax n** I can see. Ï think his whole liv
ing has come out of the Millmau estate

nee old Mr. Miilmajn first came to the 
city.”

After breakfast we parted and I was 
fully determined to “shadow” Dean. I 
passed and repassed the stairway lead
ing to hie office all day long, but my 
man was uot to be eeeu. Night came. I 
stood iu a doorway opposite. Shortly* 
after seven o’clock I espied the lawyer 
walking quickly towards his office. I 
waited. In a few minutes I recognized 
the nervous stride of the waiter I had 
seen in Williamson’s cafe, 
into Dean’s doorway. Stealthily I went 
across 
from my
stepped into the doorway. Upstairs I 
crept noiselessly. I heard two 
wrangling.

“For heaven’s sake ! Don’t talk eo 
loud,” said one in a commanding voice, 
which I Juiew at once was Dean’s.

“Well, see here, Mr. Dean, I want this 
thing settled right away. I must leave 
this place. I can’t stay here, else I’ll go 
mad. I imagine everyone is sizing me 
up. Why, this morning at the cafe one 
young fellow who was there almost 
made me shudder. Give me all the hard 
cash you cau scare up to-night. I must 
have it to-night. Dead sure to-night.”

“I will do what I can. Here I will 
give you a note on the biggest banking 
firm in Toronto, Canada, Go to Canada 
and we are both safe. No one suspects 
me *md they will never suspect you*”

“All-right, Mr. Dean. Hurry up.”
*Then I could imagine I heard Dean 

scratch!
denljfij tfeaivd/ a movement as if the wait
er was leaving, and I crept downstairs 
to the doorway uot only dumfounded, 
but mad with excitement. I could hfttrd-

-ness.
The doctor prepared Miss Millmau, who 

was now awake, for the ordeal. He told 
her the story of villainy. She did not 
faint or make a fuss, but took it all 
as a matter of course. True, she was 
amazed.

“Halbert Dean, come this way,” I 
said, again resurrecting my sternest 
voice. “The dead still lives, so be pre
pared for a shock.”

“Shock, be d-------d,” muttered Dean,
the rom where bis

he

b mas*
iiaeu

mar her life, 
man's sudden daa/th was a severe blow 
to many a poor forlorn soul who had 
received relief and comfort at her 
hands in time of distress. “What was

£ as he walked into 
wonld-be victim was lying. He turned 
ashen pale.

“I have here,” I said, “the confession 
of one Henry Strand, which I will 
read.” I then read the confession and 

Dean fairly quaked.
“Yes,” said the ^scoundrel, with a 

remarkable, “Miss

JEWISH REGARD FOR THE POOR.
I am uot saying onei word against the 

deserving poor. We have divine au
thority that they shall be always with 
us. Long centuries ere these words were 
spoken was the Mosaic command, “ Thou 
ehalt not harden thine heart nor shirt 
thine hand against the poor brother,” 
but, on the contrary, “ Thou ehalt open 
thine hand wide unto thy brother, to 
thy poor and to thy needy.”

coolness that was 
Millman is not dead, and as I can’t 
be hanged for the offence, I admit that 
the facts are as Strand states. Curse 
him!”-

“All right,” I replied. “We are satis
fied.” >

“What do you purpose to do with me, 
detective?” Strand asked.

“Oh,” I answered meekly, “I’m not a 
detective. I’m only an ordinary common 

who wanted

To My Doctor In Red
With much regret I hear it said

dear doctor, are in bed, 
Quito Invalided.

For you the uninviting fare—
The broth, the gruel, made with care, 

The ftolik—i» needed.

He turned That youLet not ambition mock their useful toil. 
Their homely joys, and destiny obscure; 
Nor grandeur hear with a disdainful smile 
The short and simple annals of the poor.

the street, knocked the snow 
overshoes on the curb and Tho primal duties shine aloft like stars. 

The charities that sooth and warm and 
bless,

Lie scattered at the feat of men 
flowers.

PAUPERISM IN LONDON.
Mr. Asquith, the English Home Secre

tary, has recently been giving some re
markable statistics about the Metropoli
tan Government. He says there 
thirty Boards of Poor Law Guardians 
in London, who have to administer relief 
to about 100,000 persons. There are 
forty-three metropolitan vestries whose 
duty if is to look after the conditions 
ol life of four and a half millions 
of people, living in about 600,000 houses, 
stretching nearly 2000 miles oi streets. 
The overcrowding of streets in London 
is terrible. There are about 400,000 
persons living in hoiries of one room, and 
300,000 “ living two or more in a single 
room.” In Clerkenwell and Whitechapel 
“ over one-third of the population live 
more than two in a room.” In Lam- 
bath, with a population oi 275,000, there 
is not a single public bath. In St. 
Paneras, With a population of 234,- 
000. there is no public library. In Beth- 
nel Green and Mile End there is neither 
a public library nor a public bath. And 
London is the richest city in the whole 
world !
IRREMOVABLE REPUGNANCE TO THE 

WORKHOUSE.
A touch of that humanity which makes 

the whole world kin, and brings 
nearer to the Scriptural ideal of what 
they should be than would hundreds ol 
sermons, has been disclosed before the 
bench of magistrates at Brantford. A 
family who formerly occupied a good 
agricultural position in Hampshire leu 
into difficulties, were sold out and re
solved to tramp to London to find em
ployment there ff possible. It con
sisted of husband, wife and five children, 
the oldest of the youngsters being only 
eleven. At Twickenham they were over
taken by winter storms, and the only 
shelter they had wlatii a. little hut which 
they constructed in a field with bits of 
wood and fcanvas rags which they 
gathered in the neighborhood. Under 
this frail covering they passed days and 
nights in silent suffering and starvation, 
aiid were iu danger of perishing when the 
police interfered. “ Why don’t yon and 
your family go into the workhouse r ( 
they asked the father. “ We would 
rather die first,” answered he, sternly 
yet despairingly. The state of the 
children showed that the parents had 
denied themselves almost everything to 
nourish the little ones and to keep them 

cluaig to their 
would not be

I mourn, yet grimly chuckle, too, 
When thinking that net I, .but you. 

Should be a fixture.
Not I, but you, must sadly sip, „ l 
With utterly unwilling lip,

Some awful mixture.

3men
like

every day citizen of----
to see justice done to blackguards like 
you two."

“I have rung the gong for the police, 
said Matheson. “They won't be long 
coming, eo you villains might as well 
make yourselves at home.”

Dean quivered and eyed hie pal in 
crime.

I called Strand aside and told him 
I would use my best efforts 
him released, but iu the meantime he 
would be kept as a witness against 
Dean.

The police came.
A great sensation followed, 

nearly 3 o’clock 7u the morning when 
the arrests took place, but fatigued as 
I was, I received the reporters cor
dially and told the story a half a dozen 
times before I got into bed. The 
paper headings that day were: “
Yet Alive;” “Resurrected 
Tomb;” “Sharp Detective Work by an 
Amateur:” “Dean’s Devilish Crime,” and 
so on. But the day following the head
ings ran: “Dean Gets 26 Years;” “Dar
ing Dean Done;” “The Hypnotist Gets 
Off Through the Intercession of the Ama 
teur Hawkeehaw,” etc.

Little did I think that when hunting 
down two scoundrels I was finding a 
wife. Emily and I were married shortly 

, afterwards. I got a share of her fortune 
t honestly, but Dean tried to get it all 
- by means of Hypnotism.

The Chime.
There 1. an old French air,- 

;tle long of lonelinen and grief—
K as nature, iweet beyond compare— 
And aad—past all belief.
Namelen la hif1'that wrote 

The melody—but thia much I opine,- 
Whoever made the wordi waa aome remote 

French anceator of mine.
I know the dungeon deep 

Where long he lay—and why he 
And all hi a angulsh.that he could not aleep 

For conscience of a. a in. ,
I aee 111! cold, hard bod ;

I hear the chimea that jingled In hla eare, 
Aa he preaaed nightly with that wakeful 

head
A pillow wet with teara.
O, reatleaa little chime 

It never changed—hut rang lta roundelay 
For each dark hour of that unhappy time, 

That aighed itaelf away.

OLD TESTAMENT SOCIALISM. arewere
the health of her guests, 
splendid spirits, 
of my friends and guests!’ she said, and 
immediately tilted the gliiss at her 
lips. All cheered the charming girl, but 
the cheer was stifled at once. Emily had 
fallen to the floor. Apparently lifeless, 
she was picked up and carried into the 
conservatory, where we thought the 
fresh air might revive her. Post haste 

physician called. Several others 
followed the arrival of the first, who 
had pronounced her dead. The scene of 
joy was changed to a scene of sorrow. 
Oppressive silence followed. The first 
sound I jemember was the voice of Hal
bert Dean, a young lawyer who had 
drawn her father’s will, and who- had 
been an intimate friend of old Mr. Mill- 

Dean had been the trustee of the

Old Tee- 
care taken to

One prominent feature in 
ta ment law wae the 
equalize the conditions of life, to banish 
hardships and oppression, and to 
to all due enjoyment of the Divine 
bounty. Any one who desires to see the 
social meaning of the laws of Mose* 
should read the book of Job. There 
was sweating in those early days, and 
the laws of Moees were designed to cor
rect the evil. Jubilee was the periodical 
restoration of the land to the people. 
Provision was made for the care of those 

want until bet-

£Not I, but you, muet now obey 
What dictatorial doctor» say* f 

So Interfering !
I might perhaps be les» averse 
To some attractive youthful nursej 

And find her. oheering.

secure

In weather such as we have had,
Your fate may not have been so DadS 

bed one lingers
When blizzards bite the bluish nose* i„ 
When cold half numbs the tortured $oe* : 

The frozen fingers.

to have
In

It was who fell into temporary 
ter times came or their crops might be 
gathered in. The principle was estab
lished that no man might trade upon 
the necessities of his brethren—“ and if 
thy brother be waxen poor, and his hand 
fail with thee; then shalt thou uphold 
him; as a stranger and a sojourner shall 
he live with thee, 
of him or increase, but fear thy God; 
that thy brother may live with thee. 
Thou ehalt not give him thy money upon 

give him thy vituals for in-
_____ The widow’s raiment was in
no case to be taken hi pledge, nor the 
millstone which was daily used to grind 
the corn. These laws left their mark 
upon the moràls of the nation fob many 
centuries. - x

8b I perhaps should envy you,
With nothing in the world to do

But idly, dozy, ^
And disregarding snow and stora« V- ■ 
To just be comfortably warm£ -4

And snugly cosy.
To» pass the time your pulse you feel»
And. dream of charms all ills to heals v* 

Like some magician ; —•
In mirrors you may see your tonguef ~r 
You cannot listen to your lung,;

My poor physician. J—
You read The Lancet, I should say» _ 
Or books ôn your complaint, all day# —- _ 

Stiff-bound or limp tomes» ^ 
the volumes by,,

agneee your symptoms.^ ^ w-Tl-
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Sud-off a letter in haste.

Dead,andman.
estate for two years, and Emily had a 
particular liking for him. ‘My God! She 
can’t be dead!’ exclaimed Halbert, iu 
tones ol intense agony. But the doctors 
shook their heads. They could do noth
ing. There was- neither pulsation 

V respiration. The most scientific tests 
of the existence of life were made. A 
mirror was held before her nostrils, no 
sign of life. A string was wound tight
ly a round her fingers and unwound, but 
the flesh did not change color. Lastly, 
her flesh was punctured with a needle, 
and the hole remined open after the 
point was withdrawn- Yes, Emily waa 
dead.”

^ “What did the doctors say was the 
cause of her death?” I asked.

“Oh, it waa the old story of ‘heart 
failure.’ That is always given as the 

of death when the doctors do not

thefrom
Take thou no usury

nor usury, nor 
crease.” men

And when you 
You lie and sij di

given, 
scions.

When the doctor came out of the room 
I asked what he thought of this case. 
“It’s a mighty peculiar case,” he said. 
“I can’t say much about it yet< Who is 
the wotnan ? I have seen the face before. 
Do you knotw who she is ?”

“Matheson will tell you,” I replied.
“Her funeral took place to-day. She 

is Emily Mina Millman,” said Matheson
gr“Emüy Mina Millman !” repeated the 
doctor, who appeared to be thunder
struck. “Why, I had just been reading 
the accounts of her death in the news
papers. I was not satisfied with one re
port, so I got them all/’ . .

Then turning to me the physician 
placed hie hand upon my shoulder and 
looking me squarely iu the face, said, 
with the greatest deliberation: “My 
friend» I told you', just now I thought 
this was a mighty queer case. I have 
new light now* and I can speak from 
conviction, I.believe this young woman 
is under the influence of hypnotism.”

“Hypnotism !” I repeated, in blank 
amazement.

“Yes, * HYPNOTISM,” he continued, 
spelling the word with great emphasis. 
“Do y op knofw it struck me that this 

lieh a case w-hou 1 read of the af
fair hr the newspapers. But I dared 
not say anything in the face, of the skep
ticism of these days. There are many 
physicians who will to-day deny that 
there is anything in hypnotism. I be
lieve that the wine, or whatever it was, 
in that glass was magnetized by some 

who meant to get this young woman

Iin this as 0, WHAT A DIFFERENCE !
How has the gold become dim and the 

generous light faded when we contrast 
present-day conditions with that ideal 
of the Mosaic dispensation, or with the 
ethics of the eermon on the Mount, I 
will give a picture showing the differ-

I remember as a boy learning some 
lines, three stanzas of whichi I remember, 
in imitation of Thomas Hood’s “ Song 
of the Shirt.”
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WeakWomen
and all mothers who are nursing 
babies derive great benefit from 
Scott's Emulsion. This prepara
tion serves two purposes. It 
gives yital strength to mothers 
and $lso enriches their milk and 
thus makes their babies thrive.

a lit 
Simp

cause
know the exact cause, you kuow. But I 
saw that they were puzzled,” concluded 
my friend, thoughtfully.

The day following this conversation 
the day of the funeral. I had never 

known Miss Millman personally, though 
I had often heard of l^er many good 
deeds. Like thousands of others I re
paired to the lieautiful suburb out of 
respect to her memory. Here all classes 
of the population lined the roadways 
and the drive leading to Lawn Villa. As 
the hearse passed all heads were uncov
ered. Halbert Dean was the chief mour- 

Dreseed iu black, ho was alone in

lay therein

Scott’swas With lips all livid with col-l,
And purple and swoll’n fe^t,

A woman in rags sat crouch’d on the flags 
of the Sÿreet;
Starve !

Singing the Seng
*f Starve ! Starve i 

Oh ! God, ’tis a fearful right !
How the wind does blow, the sleet and 

the snow,
Will it ever again be litfht !

EtjjuJglgn
is a constructive food that pro* 
motes the matting of healthy 
tissue and bone. It is a wonder* 
ful remedy for Emaciation, Cental j 
Debility, Thmat and Lung Complain» ! 
Coughs, Colds, Anaemia, Scrofula ana 
Wasting Diseases of Children,
Setidfor Pamphlet on Scott’ I Émulsion, frù, 
gee» * BeMaville. AH ttruMiata. 60o- A <t

“ I hare rung at the Refugf, bell,
I hare beat at the worlctouee door,

Tb be told again that I cfa'nour in Tain, 
I They are full; they can Bold no more. 

Ita burden grew at hla lorn aelt a part, “ starve ! Starve ! Starve !
And mingled with memorlea, and wore ot the exowdi that paaa ito by,

Ita way Into hia heart. . Some with pity and «orne V 1th pride,
But mere with indifference turn aaide, 

And leave mo hare to die. ”

The
and the famil Caaeidy

day.
Mallon
eatate
life iusi 
meats 
Walah, 
brother 
the adt 
Church, 
Helen’a 
the lift

d7ner.
the carriage following the hearse, 
his distress he apparently noticed no one 

the procession moved slowly along to 
the siledt! city on the beautiful slope to 
the south, I followed with the multi
tude to the cemetery, where the cas- 

" placed in the great receiving 
vault. The sorrowful crowds departed. 
I did not ‘follow* the throng, I know not 
why. I was depressed. Something which 
I cannot explain made me hesitate. I 
was in a reverie. What was passing 
through my mind vanished from my 
memory the instant I started up on 
hearing a voice I had not heard for

warm,
father and mother an 
cvparated from them.

ANOTHER TRAGIC TALE.

In
And ever, more and more.

ae
but when it becomesPride is all right,

suicidal, that is different. A sad phase 
of city life came to light in connection 
with the death of Charles H. Manning, 
who for a long time held the title of 
champion pool player of the ,
Friends believed he was possessed oi 
means, as he never murmured, but Kept 
well the secret of his poor home. Bur 
lack of the bare necessities of life hasten: 
ed hie end. When hi» body was dis
covered, it lay on two boards winch had 

awares : served as his bed. The only covering
It chanced upon a day that a young of the boards wera * gf portiere ?did 

of 21. who had been riding across and over them a tattered por 
the- couutVy. lost his way, and came over duty as bed clothing. ” h^e d t„
the hills/with a footsore pony to the the torments ol ^«“6" he man | 
entrane/ bridge oi Gmsichau. in the keep up appearances Receive ms 
HighlqZds of Scotland. He was little timates Too proud to beg, too honest 
morejthau a boy, Slight of frame, al- to steal, he weutdownto death^sur^ 
though oi ordinary stature, with a, rounded by hands that would 
frank fearless look in his eye. as he, him. Like Chatterton, he^^riehed^m 
after many apologies for trespassing, his pnde. And Ye* *he that reach
craved permission to put hi» pouv up for legion a nr"™d’ cnarita.blet detec" 
the night at the lodge, so that he might a case like this A charitable aetec
the next day continue his journey. Sir tive bureau would n bg more
Dudley Majoribauks, on enquiring for The discovery of nohiy
the identity of the strange wayfarer than the relief, and it o pay ?• 
found that he xvas named John Camp
bell Gordon, son of au old Parliamen
tary friend, the Earl of Aberdeen. He 
at ônce gave a Highland welcomê to the 
belated traveller. Ishbel, then a girl 
of 11, saw the visitor, and soon after 
she fell in love with him, nor has she 
from that day to this wavered in the 
whole-hearted devotion which exists be
tween her and the man who afterwards 
became her husband.

And there it wove the name 
Of many a town he loved,for one dear sake. 
Into its web of music; thus .he came 

Hie little song to make.
Of all that ever heard 

Aa4 loved it for its sweetness, none but I 
Divined the clue that, as a hidden word, 

The notes doth underlie.
That wail from lipb long dead 

Ha* found its echo in this breast alone ! 
Only to me—my blood remembrance led— 

-Is that wild story known 1
And though ’tis mine by right 

Of treasure trove, to rifle and lay bare— 
A heritage of sorrow and dolight

The world would ogladly share.
Yêt tnust I not unfold 

Forevermore, nor Whisper late nor soon, 
Tho secret] that a few slight bars thus hold 

Imprisoned in a tume.
For when that little song 

Goes ringing in my heart, I know that he, 
My luckless, lone forefather, dust so long, 

Relieves his life in me.
—George Du Maurier.

was sket was A TRUE SCOTTISH fiTORY.
As the Governor-Genera.! has been in 

Toronto this paat week to inaugurate a 
movement |which is more philanthropic 
than charitable, and as true charity, 
alias love, is “ the greatest thing in 
the world,” I subjoin a pleasant inci
dent which illustra ten how men may 
entertain lords as well 03 angels un-
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The idea was horrible, but ray think
ing powers began to work. This girl 
was possessed of a great fortune. M ho 
would benefit bv her death ? First this 
great faetiaud then this greater ques
tion entered my mind. To think with me 
then was to act.

“Gentlemen,” I said, “this affair of 
to-uight must be kept an unspoken 
secret for the present at all events. The 
men who were with, us at the vault to
night must be warned, in the interests 
of justice, to say nothing. I have no 
doubt that Dr. McPherson cau bring Miss 
Millman around, though her 
may be slow. Perhaps it will be all the 
better iu the cud if her recovery is slow. 
I will resign my position to-morrow”— 
(1 was uow only a very ordinary accoun
tant having lost what little money I 
had iu speculation)—and turn detective. 
I will get at the bottom of this dastard
ly affair if my life is spared.”

“Good,” was the response of my two 
friends.

I then loft the cemetery and walked to 
my lodgings. It was 3 o’clock iu the 
morning wheu I got to bed. As sleep 
was out oi the question, I lit my pipe. 
I had left the doctor with his new pat
ient, and I had the greatest faith in 
McPherson. If anyone could bring Mies 
Millmau back to health with Divine aid 
McPherson could. This I felt sure, and

heard the

Doyears.
“John, don’t forget to unscrew the 

lid of that casket before you lock the 
vault door,” was the order given in the 
form qf a reminder by one apparently*

voice I X°umanwoman
Dean told m* I would suit his purpose 
first-rate. I magnetized the wine Miss 
Millman, drank at the supper 
night of the 15th instant, which threw 
her into a state of catalepsy. I believe 
she is now dead,

(Signed)
Dated at---- , Jan. 29, 1879.
“This is richness itself,” I thought. 

“I'm iu pretty good shape now tu bring 
Mr. Halbert Dean to time.” I then 
called a carriage and took Strand with 
me to the house of Superintendent Mat he-

there I

was thein authority. This 
heard. I turned and here was an old 
friend of mine, Henry Matheson, a land
scape gardener, who had worked for my 
father iu Canada. He greeted me most 
cordially, and explained that he had a 
few years before taken charge of this 
cemetery, which was being enlarged and 
he was laying out the new ground. 
Henry invited me to his house about half 
a mile distant, though withiu the grounds 
of the cemetery.

“Come over nud have supper,”

Buy 
Your 
Coal ?

iHENRY STRAND.

recovery f
DON'T eU speak too quickly, bu» 
coi*» er telêfSiotie to 0» When Hz» bin 
ia empty.

said
the superintendent, *‘I want to have a 
talk with you. It is like old times.
Why, I haven’t seen anyone from Can
ada whom I knew while there for a long 
time.”

I accepted the invitation. I do not* 
kuow what the reason was, but ray de
pression seemed to lift as 
through the enow-trodden path to the 
superintendent's house. We entered by 
the office door, and as I sat iu 
office while Matheson gave orders to 
his assistants for the morrow, I turned 

the pages of the great register of 
graves which are marked only by num
ber, the graves of the numbered dead.
When my friend was disengaged
stepped into the adjoining room, which rested easy on that point. I 
was his parlor. We were called to slip- clock strike all the hours till night fad- 
per. During the meal our conversation ed into daylight. The dawn seemed to 
turned to our surroundings. We talked bring me rest and renewed vigor. I had 
of the voung woman whose funeral had begun to doubt the'accepted fact that 
taken place that afternoon. sleep was a necessity. I ate no break-

“Tbere are a great many sudden fast. In my frame of miudi I knew my 
deaths these days,” said the superiuten- last night's supper with Matheson would 
dent. “Do you kuow I have studied the carry me through that day. I set out 
chances of a person being buried alive, eagerly to hunt up my friend who was 
and I believe: there is a chance of a the guest at Miss Millman’s ’birthday 
person, notwithstanding the wonderful party. I found him just entering 
strides of medical science, being bnrie'd father's wholesale house and affected 
alive After supper I will show you an surprise at meeting him. 
invention of my own. It ain't pat- “J saw you at the funeral yesterday,” 
sated. God knows I would not prevent1 I ventured, 
its _u»e anywhere else by demanding a “Yes. I was there, 
royalty, although mv pluu should be 
adopted in all cemeteries with receiving 
vaults, and where there is a chauce of 
body-snatching, or of life returning be
fore interment.”

Supper over 
and lit our pipes.

“Here's my scheme,” said Matheson, as 
he opened a cabinet against the wall.
“Do you sett that row of bells ?”

I looked-inside and here were four 
large gongs.

Ia It a tittle thing
To give a cup of water. Yet lta draught 
Of cool refroahmsnt, drained by fevered
Wav «end: a shock at pleaaure to the «oui, 
More exquiitte by far than when nectare-

oua juice
Revivea the life of joy In happieat houra.

son at the cemetery. Arriving 
touched my lips with my finger as a 
signal for" silence. Mathesou'e man 
“John” was there. I called him aside 
and said to him: “You watch that man. 
Don’t let him go away." Wheu he re
plied, “All right, sir,” I stepped into 
the parlor and called Matheson after 

Dr. McPherson was still there. 
“How's our patient ?” I asked.
“I would like to kuow who! hypnotized 

• her,” the doctor replied. “She is sound 
bodily, but she’s still to a certain ex
tent under that dreadful influence. If 
that mini was here she would be all right 
ill a few minutes."

“He is here,” I returned, and my ex
citement began to rise again.

“Well, for mercy’s sake bring him 
here,” said the doctor earnestly.

Going outside to where the skulking 
Strand was, I addressed him: “See here, 
Strand, you may get out all right yet 
and perhaps have a little money with 
which to leave the city, if you do as I 
bid you.”

Strand looked up pleased, 
fairly beamed.

bis “But,” I continued gravely, “if you 
fail me in this, remember I have your 
^confession and to State prison you go 
if you fail. Now come along with me.”

Strand followed me into the bedroom. 
I pointed my finger at the poor girl 
as she lay there and clenching my other 
hand on his arm, I said with a stern 
voice: “Strand, demagnetize that wo
man !”

He looked at me in amazement. The 
hynotizer made a few passes across the 

girl’s brow and she awoke as if 
a dream. “Where am I ?” she 

I hurried Strand from the 
the arms of the ready

l
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ÆI walked A TRULY PRACTICAL METHOD.
t^ost satisfactory and 

beneficial ways of relieving pinching 
poverty during the recent severe spell 
in London, Êug., is so graphically told 
and the plan seems such a valuable ob
ject-lesson that I conclude with a cita
tion from the touching story :

To ex peed £50 in relieving the neces
sities of tjh* moat aorsly afflicted of the 
poverty-sfric’ken, with as little waste 
as possible, and in sue hi a way that the 
recipients shall be individually bene
fited to the full extent of the sum ap
portioned to tb3m. Thie was the prob
lem. Thera were the common lodging- 
houses where homeless hasten to secure 
snug asylum from the killing frost, be
tween auak and dawn, for the sum of 
fourpence* and the commoner lodgipg- 
house, where men and women are Cof
fined in a wooden box, with a tanned 
hide of some animal in place of rug or 
blanket, the charge for this grisly ac
commodation being twopence. There 
were the public soup kitchens and the 
penny dinners, and the free breakfasts, 
for adults as well as for starving child
ren, compelled by law to be at school 
lÜt nine a.m., though there is no water 

In Old Ebor there are twenty alms- at home to fill the kettle, and no fire 
houses of old foundation, wherein re- to boil it if there had been, and not 
side in comfort many poor and aged per- so much as a crust remaining in the 
sous. There are Special toepitals re- cupboard from the meagre supper of the 
spectively for old maids, wtUows, poor night before for them to munch before 
women, whether married or single, old turning out into the bitter cold. With- 
men, blind men, shoemakers and other out extending the list, here were 
trades. Tbt iucQüie ol thee* hospitals candidates enough e*id to spare lor what

58 King-Street E. 
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l Some years ago the Earl and Countess 
of Aberdeen visitèd an Egyptian slave 
mart, and after hearing thei good quali
ties of various children slaves extolled, 
decided to buy freedom for four of them. 
Once done, they decided to send them 
to a mission school, but found that 
children could not be admitted without 
the authorization cf a guardian or 
parent. Straightway Lord and Lady 
Aberdeen adopted the children and sent 

These four very for

ever
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them to school, 
tuuate little negroes studied and pro
gressed. using always the. honored name 
oi Gordon. Three of them died. The 
fourth, however, grew up a clever mis
sionary, and is working now in South 
Africa, a^d is known as Mr, Gordotiu

CUBED BY TAKING 
Cherry 

Pectoral.

Hia face

AYER’S II

J. BRIMER, I“I contracted a severe cold, which settled 
on my lungs, and I did what is often done 
iu such cases, neglected it. I then consulted 
a doctor, who found, on examining me, that 
the upper part of the left lung was badly 
affected. The medicines he gave me did not 
seem to do any good, and 1 determined to 
try Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. After taking a 
few doses my trouble was relieved, and be
fore I had finished the bottle I was cured.” 
—A. Lbflab, watchmaker, Orangeville, Ont

Truly charitable they 
Who, be thf'ir having more or less, so tfave 
That leas Is more than need, and more 

is less,
Than the great heart’s goodwill.

CHOCK FULL OF CHARITIES.

Death aud fun
erals have a horror for me, and do you 
kuow I hnvp uot slept a wink since I 
helped to carry that poor girl's remains 
from the hearse into the vault yesterday 
afternoon. 1 don’t feel like working to
day and I won’t. Let us go over to 
Williamson’s cafe and get something to 
eat. I could not eat a bite of breakfast 
at home.”

I felt hungry myself. Who would not 
get hungry in such company? I accept
ed the invitation with pleasure, and in

210 YONGE-STREETV

dentistry.
/S HEKP "DENftSTRY ^OMTHIS oOT^T
ly lie» TuimuiM. I am preparedIhifollowlait prioeei Gold

we returned to the office

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoralpoor 
from
asked, as 
room into 
“John.”

Mrs. Matheson said: “You’ve been very

Highest Awards at Worlds Fair. 
Auer's JPUis Cure indigestion.
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